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Math  

HMH Module 11 Lesson 7 pages 299-306 
 

 

Optional Activity to Accelerate Learning 

(Perryman) 

Task:  

Put a 1 or 2 on either side of a coin.  On your turn, flip the 

coin and move your marker that number of spaces. There 

are three different game boards to play on, each increasing 

with difficulty.  You can also write larger numbers on the 

coin, for example 4, 5, or 6.  This game can also be played 

with subtraction, by beginning at the end of the game 

board.  Encourage your child to do both! 

 

Video Instructions: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SIHBLilh1BWfJE-

Mu6K8_FiTf_qxGvys/view 

 

Game Boards: http://www.iseemaths.com/wp-

content/uploads/2018/11/Count-On-Races.pdf 

 

PE: https://schoolwires.henry.k12.ga.us/Page/130238 

Music: 

https://schoolwires.henry.k12.ga.us/Page/130776 

 

 

Practice these sight words! 

for 

from 

are 

that 

of 

they 

do 

not 

one 

here 
 

Then watch the sight words song! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0h1Q

7SVKG0A 

 

Keep practicing your words on your 

list ! 

 

Phonics 

Read and blend words together to words 

 map 

 yap 

 yam 

 jam 

 jab 

Complete Skills Practice 184 

 

Read and Record in your Reading Log 

 

Log into Compass Math  

 

 

 

 

 

Science 

Animal Characteristics 

Animal Movement - How do 

they move?  

https://www.readinga-

z.com/projectable/book.php?i

d=31&lang=1&type=book 

Draw a picture of an animal 

that moves with no legs, 2 

legs, 4 legs and more than 4 

legs in your journal. Make 

sure you label the picture 

and the animal name and how 

many legs it moves on.   
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Optional Activity to Support Learning 

Remediation (Eadie/Harvel): 

Learning Target: I can solve addition and subtraction word problems. I can add and subtract within 10 

by using objects or drawings to represent the problem. 

Today, you will review how adding and subtracting works. While watching the video, you will help Annie 

and Jose solve real world gardening problems! 

Video: Basic Math for Kids: Addition and Subtraction: 

https://video.search.yahoo.com/search/video?p=kindergarten+videos+for+using+objects%2C

+drawings%2C+and+equations+to+solve+addition&fr=yhs-

invalid&_guc_consent_skip=1584667462#id=4&vid=57da5d917b6429f5b624a3f3b7b2d51f&a

ction=click  

(You may have to restart the video at the beginning.) 
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